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Hudly a cannon's shot from this 
doll English seaport Mrs. Algernon 
Sartoris (Nellie Grant) lives, writes 

••'.'• Prank A. Burr from Southampton. 
On the opposite side of the river from 

r , the straggling outlines of this old town 
she has a charming summer house. It 
is a delightful place, not only for its 
mistress and master, but for its com-

" an(* ass°o>&tions. It is tilled 
^ with curious relics of the past and in-
^ ( teresting views of the present. Good 

taste and the evidences of culture and 
si refinment are everywhere. 

This afternoon, as the Dutch steam-
er from Bremen drew into the waters 

t u§ the Hambie, which wash the acres 
of this striking abode, Mrs. Sartoris 
put out in a row boat to board it. She 
was accompanied by the elder Sartoris, 

; who bade her an affectionate farewell 
as she reached the deck of the ship. 
Here was an embarkation at one's own 
door, and it was the beginning of Nellie 
Grant's first trip to America in two 
years. She says she will return before 
the severe weather of the lute fall sets 
in, but the charms of her native land 
may possibly be sufficient to keep her 
longer. Vivian, her eldest daughter 
and second child, sails with her. She 
is a beautiful girl—the image of her 
mother as she can be recalled when 

• 3he first entered the white house when 
her father became president. Algernon, 
her eldest son, is now a boy 10 years 
old; the little girl who goes with her to 
America is 8, and Rosa, the youngest, 

• is 6. An interesting little group this 
mother and children make. 

Mr. Sartoris, the elder, is very fond 
of his daughter-in-law aud smooths 

v • her path with much tenderness. YVheu 
^Nellie—as everyone calls her—is home 

there is a delightful family circle in 
this old mansion. Yet Nellie Grant's 
place on the Southampton waters is not. 
a palace or a gresit house like Blenheim 
or BaduiiRton, but it is a home full of 
restfuluess and crowned w.th beauty. 
The house -stands hard by the splendid 
country read which follows the banks 
of the river, and the acres which sur
round it are washed by the waters of 
the Hambie river, which gives South
ampton its harbor. To the right and 
the left of it all is beauty and grand
eur. Both sea and laud are dotted 
with interesting objects, recalling the 
dingy past and tipefying the alert pres
ent. Great castles, with their lovely 
grounds and wondrous histories, are 
on every hand. Across the waters, 
of the -Solent is Osborne house, the 
queen's summer palace, with its broad 
park, comfortable shade, and aristo
cratic surroundings. Norris castle ad
joins it with a mien and traditions 
that are beyond my descriptive powers. 
To the right of Nellie grant's home 
Cowes can be seen, with its harbor 
full of sailing yachts and the richest 
pleasure craft of all descriptions. 

Nellie Grant is the mistress of this 
home now, for the elder Mrs. Sartoris 
is dead. The master is the father of 
the singular son who married this 
splendid American girl who so worth
ily bore a great name. The husband 
having large interests in Wales is 
rarely at home, and the father devotes 
himself to the care of his son's children 
and his wife's happiness. The elder 
Sartoris is a man of culture and refine
ment, devoted to music, pointing, 
and literature. He lias means, aud 
not only surrounds himself with a 
home air of art .and refinement, but 
with those who deal in the iiuer 
touches of existence. His daughter-in-
law lives in ail atmosphere of the higher 
order. There are rich paintings in the 
halls and on the.parlor walls, mus'c of 
every description is in the drawing-
rooms, and books of the rarest quality 
in the library. The farm is ample, 
well laid out and cultivated. 

The house is an old building, with 
two centuries of history about it. The 
grounds arc beautifully laid out and 
decorated. There are acres and acres 
of lawn and pasture and many more 
acres of flowers, shrubbery, and shade. 
Bowers of evergreens are here and 
there. Overlooking the waters there 
is one where trailing vines have been 
guided over an archway of wire, and 
the climbing ivy has been colored with 
a wealth of flowers, which peep out 
cunningly from the dark green leaves 
of the climbing plant In the center 
of this beautiful resting-place is a 
Venetian well, brought from the 
dreamy country <by the elder Sartoris, 
who has been a great traveler. From 
the depths of this charming importa
tion cool water is drawn by an ancient 
device reminding one of the "old 
oaken bucket that hung in the well." 
This is Nellie Grant's musing-place, 
and it is a sjood point from which to 
study the history and surroundings of 
the place. 

"All this is beautiful, but it is aim
less," said the mistress :to me, speak
ing of these wonderful sights and their 
romantic and dramatic history. 
•'Sometimes I hardly know whether it 
is real or a dreaiu, it is so diilerent 
from any thing you know of in Ameri
ca; yet I have grown very fond of this 
delightful country and these pleasant 
customs. It is thirteen years since I 
came to England to Jive, hut time has 
passed so swiftly that it does not see in 
H<f lone. Naturally I think a great 
deal about the United States, for all 
any family are there, and no matter 
what changes one makes in life 
thoughts of our native land will fre
quently crowd into our reflections. 
My racollect'ons of my early home in 
America are very dear to me, but yet 
the responsibilities of later life bring 
their reward as well. My g.rlhood 

W life was dcHgiitfuI, and everyone in 
America was exceedingly kind to nie. 
1 think I inherited my father's dislike 
for politics, for. although I went into 
the white house a girl, I never took 
any interest in political conditions, 
and 1 have followed the same rule 
since I have been in England. 

A 

.•Wwr IIP Hvpailljcion Mora*' 
ty wlwiimyffcth«rwMprMid«nt, for I 
was too young to know them intimate
ly, and girl associates of my own age 
were not numerous. 1 recall what a 
beautiful woman Blanche Butler was, 
who married Gen. Ames; she was so 
handsome and refined. Kate Chasn 
Spragne was a very queenly woman. 
Miss Minnie Chandler, who married 
Senator Eugene Hale, was another of 
the interesting girls of that period 
when life was just beginning to be real 
to me. How wonderfully things have 
changed, since those days. Hardly any 
of the men who were prominent in pol
itics in those days are in public life 
now. I know Gen. Cameron well, and 
liked him so much, and he seemed a 
great character to me, although when 
he came in to chat with my father I al
ways left. 

"But these are reflections in which I 
ought not to indulge. I have new re
sponsibilities in these new days. You 
spoke about the condition of women in 
England. It is somewhat ditto rent 
here than in America, but you must re
member the ladies assume more self re
liance here than American women 
know. They are resolute, full of good 
health, and fond of exercise and take 
to the sports of the field with the men. 
They do not expect the attention which 
American women demand, yet I think 
English ladies are treated with courtesy 
as real and substantial as the women of 
any other country. There may not be 
quite so much obsequious courtesy 
shown them, but in those elements of 
association which really tend to make 
up one's happiness there is as much at
tention paid women in England as' anv-
where in the world. It is an old coun
try and its customs aro well establish
ed. There is not the tithe of ceremony 
that most people think and there i s a 
great deal to commend in what Ameri
can women find strange at first, but 
would verv soon fall into." 

This interesting woman, whom all 
Americans fed! interested in, thus 
chatted about her life in the 
land of her adoption. She is the 
same plain, unassuming gentle
woman she was years ago before she 
knew anything about the conditions of 
European aristocratic life. From what 
she says it is easy to see how she is 
meeting all the requirements of her 
position. She must have felt radical 
changes in her life abroad. From the 
petted child of a great ruler to the 
quiet of an ordinary English home is a 
long distance, but she seems to have 
dropped into the groove of every day 
life easy and comfortably. 

Her husband's father is a very old 
man and his happiness seems to be iu 
looking after the welfare of his Ameri
can girl and her little family of chil
dren. Besides the beautiful country 
home of which I have written, he 
bought her a home in London, where 
she lives whenever inclination dictates. 
In the early part of the winter she usu
ally goes there, but leaves the city be
fore the fashionable season begins. 
Her tastes do not seem to run in that 
direction. She lives in the city in the 
winter merely for comfort and takes 
little or no part in those festivities so 
well known in London after the sea
son begins. Seeing her at her own 
home in this old country-house brings 
up a Hood of recollections in relation 
to her past and the prospects of the 
present and future. Before this letter 
can be read by vour readers she will be 
with her family at Long Branch. Iler 
reflections when there will bo very in
teresting. She has wituessed mighty 
changes since those days when she was 
the courted daughter of the ruler of a 
great nation. Long Branch then was 
the summer capital, where brilliant 
men and women went for the best so
cial life, and her family was the center 
of it all. She will find all this greatly 
changed. 

The Umpire's Need. 
"Want to sell that mule?" asked a 

quiet-looking man on the sidewalk. 
"Yes; but I'll be honest with you. 

rn'ster. I don't think you want him: 
he's an awful kicker.'' 

"Is he a full-jeweled, thorough
going. first-class kicker?" 

"You bet." 
"Well, name your figure; I'll take 

him." 
"Great Scott, mister! What do you 

wan't of him?" 
"Company. I'm a base-ball umpire, 

and I don't want to feel lonesome this 
winter."— Washington Critic. 

A Tiresome Evening, 
Omaha Girl—Isn't Mr. De Blank 

fuuny ? 
Omaha Youth—I noticed you seemed 

to think so. 
"Why, be has kept us laughing half 

the evening. Didn't yon enjoy hi" 
wit ?" 

•'•I found it very tiresome." 
"Tiresome ? O you don't mean it. 

I know you have a keen appreciation 
of humor. Why didn't you enjoy Mr. 
lie Blank's jokes ?" 

"Well, the fact is, he takes the same 
funny paper that I do." 

"It Might Have Been." 
Pat—Moike, th' tells me az vez have 

quit wormkin in the powder factory. 
Was it too dangerous? 

M.fce—Dangerous? Well, be gob! 1 
belave if I had worruked there t il now 
I'd a be'n dead a year ago.—Life. 

Progress Away From It. 
Uncle John—Why, my girl, you've 

grown like a cucumber vinefwhat 
progress are you making toward 
matrimony-? 

Clara—Well, uncle, I'm on my fifth 
lap.—New Haven Mews. 

Even So. 
The man who blows into the muzzle 

of a gun to see whether it's loaded or 
not generally finds out, but lie doesn't 
seem to remember it long. — Wughitg. 
ton Critic. 

Only the pretty girl can be saucy with Im
punity.— HomrvtUe Journal. 

Cruelty seems inboro*lth the 
fan<i I have seen little children of 
both sexes stoning a poor cut to 
death and literally hacking a miter-
able cat to pieces ]ust for the fun of 
the thing, and without any interfer
ence from their parents, often even 
with their active co-operation. 

The death penalty is usually carried 
out with a view of making the culprit 
undergo the most horrible tortures, 
and of affording a grateful sight to the 
callous populace. On the Koop- Kapu 
in Teheran, the square in the heart of 
the city where executions usually 
take place, a half score of delinquents 
are often placed on the raised plat
form, surmounted by the polepainted 
a brilliant scarlet, and in full sight of 
the rabble assembled they have their 
throats cut, their hearts torn out, 
their ears and noses slit, their tongues 
pulled out, tluir eyes seared, or boil
ing pitch poured over their naked 
bodies to everybody's great delecta
tion except the parties directly con
cerned. 

Along the highways one meets, 
stu2k in the ground, short, hollow 
pillars with the upper opening closed 
with gypsum. Each of these contains 
a man—a condemned criminal walled 
up alive. Faint groans may often be 
heard by passers-by, for this mode of 
death is slow and very painiul; but 
nobody thinks it worth his while to 
liberate the poor wretch or to termi
nate his sufferings by a merciful blow. 
"Kismet!" they say. "Such is fate." 

A faded or grizzly beard is unbecoming 
to any man, an:1 may be colored a natur
al brown or black by using Buckingham's 
Dye lor the whiskers. 

Senator Ingalls is said to be the best 
dresseil man in the senate. His clothes 
are not only handsome, hut they fit him, 
aud he is fond of gay neckties. 

Tito Sweetest Girl in School. 
"Site's the sweetest girl in school"! en

thusiastically exclaimed one young miss to 
another, as they passed down the street 
together. "Edith is so kind, and gentle, 
and unselfish, every one likes licr. And she 
has lovely golden hair and pretty eyes. 
Isn't it a pity her complexion is ss bad; it 
spoils her looks. And then she has such 
dreadful headaches"! The girls skipped 
along, but it happened Edith's mother had 
heard what they said. It set her thinking. 
What could be done for those headaches 
and the rough, muddy complexion, that 
was such a trial to her gentle daugh
ter, She recalled that she had read of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and on 
the spur of the moment she slipped into a 
drug store and bought a supply. Edith 
took it faithfully, with the result that it 
cleared her disordered blood, relieved the 
headaches, made her skin soft, fair and 
rosy, and now she is not only the "sweet
est girl in school," but the most beautiful. 

Frederick Bryton the actor was married 
in Now York to Miss Ada Tramble, the eld
est daughter of the late John M. Tramble 
of Chicago. Rev. Itobert Collyer olticiated 
at the wedding, which took place at the 
Church of the Messiah. 

A Remarkable Growth* 
The many friends of Messrs. Montgom

ery Ward & Co., formerly at 227 and 22!J 
Wabash A v.. Chicago, will be glad to know 
that the rapid growth of their business 
has forced them to remove from Wabash 
Ave. to 111, 112, 113 and 114 Michigan 
Ave., where they ha ve purchased a magnifi
cent building,the seven floors of which they 
will occupy exclusively. These seven floors 
are each 100x105 feet, aggregating nearly 
120,000square feet (about 3 acres) of floor 
surface. The new quarters will enuble 
them to handle their large business to a 
better advantage of their thousands of cus
tomers. Fifteen years ago Messrs. Mont
gomery Ward & Co. occupied but one room 
and that only 25x40 feet. The enormous 
growth of their business duringthesefifteen 
years can only be explained by the fact 
that they sell direct to consumers, supply
ing all their wants, and never misrepresent 
any article. The success of this house 
proves the old saying, that "Honesty is 
the best policy," and from this policy they 
never deviate. The Fall catalogue issued 
by Messrs. Montgomery Ward <fc Co. ought 
to be in every family. 

mm -• 1 
Postmasters commissioned—Dakota: 

Warner, N. 1. Gilbert. Fourth-class post
masters appointed—Jowa: Angus, W. L. 
Channel; liarnum, L. Cody; Highland. W. 
H. Doty. 

"Frailly, thy Nnme Is Woman. 
That she is frail, often in body. 

" 'Tis true, 'tis true 'tis a pity, 
And pity 'tis 'tis, true.'' 

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is 
the best restorative tonic for physical frail
ty in women, or female weaknesses or de
rangements. By druggists. Price reduced 
to one dollar. 

The Western Union concludes the pur
chase of tho Baltimore <fc Ohio telegraph 
system, the consideration being §5,000,-
<100. 

- — — 

Oft obscure the road that leads to health, 
Unmarked by board or sign; 
Wisdom avails not, powerless is wealth 
To sooth those aches of thine. 
But do not despair, withlifethere'shope, < 
The cloud conceals the sun; 
With Pierce's Favorite Perscription at 

hand 
You life's full course may run. 
More truth than poetry in these lines, as 

thousands of ladies all over the land now 
blooming with health, testify to the great 
curative powers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Perscription, adapted by much research 
and careful study to the happy relief ol all 
those weaknesses and ailments peculiar to 
females. All druggists. 

The republican state convention of Ne
braska nominated Judge Samuel Maxwell 
judge of tte supreme court, and R. H. Da
vis and Grorge Roberts regents of the state 
university. 

by congrwis looUajFtonSi a reduction ol 
our rs venues as will 'makefile incomenf the 
nation conform as nearly as practicable 
to the necessary expenditures ot the nation. 

Dublin's Lord Mayor appeared for trial 
and the case against him was promptly 
dismissed. 

The Frazer is the Standard Axle Grease 
oi the world. Saves your horses and 
wagons. ^ ( ^ # 

William Morris, the English esthetic poefe 
is much disturbed because'the Chicago an
archists are to be hanged, 

Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh is agreeable to 
use. It is not a liquid or a suuff. 50 cts. 

At Omaha, James Delaney and Dennis 
O'Shea were struck by an incoming train 
on the Union Pacillc and instantly killed. 

Off.r So. 151. 
FREE!—To Mkhciiants Only: A genuine 

Meerschaum Smoker's Set, (five picces), in 
satin-lined p'ush case." Address at once, 
R. W. Tansii.i. & Co., State Street, Chi
cago. 
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plow to Cor* 

Skin Scalp 

Diseases 

wi th  t h?  

CUTICUF\/\ 
REMEDIES. 

oRTmanro, disfiguring, itching, 
* "calywidpimply dt«eiw*8 of the skin, scalp, aud 
blood with lou of hair, from infancy to old ace, art 
cured by the Cuttouba Remedies. 

Cirr'ctTRA Hesolvent. the New Blood Purifier, 
tieaiwas tho blood and perspiration of diseaie-roatain-
lug clement*, and thus remove* the cause. 

Cuticura, the great Skin (Jure, instantly allaya 
tchmgan.i inflammation, clears the akin and scalp of 
croat*. scale* and nore*, and restore* tho hair* 

CuTicmiA Soap, nn oxquisifco Skin Beaotlfler, la 
indwmu^Abtc in treating skin diseases, baby humors, 
ekm blemishoH, chftpjwd and oilv akin, Cvziorou 
Uemedirs arc the great skin beautifieri*. 

SoM everywhere. Trice, Cuticcra, 50o.; Soap, 
86c.; Rekolvknt. $1. Prepared by the Pottxb Dftva 
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass, 

49* Send for "How to Curo Skin Dlseaaoi." 

, j'TKD with the loveliest delicacy is the akin 
* bathed with Cuticura Medicated Soap. 

wa&sm ELY'S CREAM BALM 
fpfci Jcuo»C0lV| Gives rolirf at o»ce tor 

COLD IS HEAD. 
hAWEVERgs CURES 

CATARRH. 
>ot a Liqui.lorS.no; 

Apnly Balm into each nostril. 
jiSaJKl , BBOs.,'j:i5Cii'eeawich st.N.T. 

WHITE BEAVER, 

U CROSSE* WIS. 
Disease! of Women and Child

ren. 
Write for information. Is* 

closs stamp. 
COL'«ilI CREAM 

Beate Diwased Lnngi. 

Nicholas' Blar.kbcrry Balaam is a sure cure for all 
Summer Bowel Complaints; price '25 cents. 
Af\ Elegant Chromo Cards with name on, no two • 

10c. Hi w. Oaid Go. Minneapolis) Minn. 

PATENTS;':: 
F. Williamson,15 Colloin Block 

Minneapolis, Attorney aiul Solicitor 
J^iteeiaminer U. »S Patent Office. 

ALLEN'8 IRON TONEC B1TTER8. ** 1 he great Tonic, Blood Furihor, Appctiur and Liver 
lavfgorator. Genuin* mad« by J. V. AUeu, St. Faul, If iaa* 

$5 
TO $8 A DAY. Samples worth S1.60 
FREE. UnftB not tinner the or hp's feet. Writ. 
BKKPKTIK SiFllY RKIKIIOLDEK CO., Hollr.Wck. 

PILES 
Surecure; thousands of testimonialb. 
1'ampiilet tree. Dr.Waits. Specialiit.1127 
Hennepin ava., Minneapolis. 12 yra. res. 

ftlorphin* Habit Cnrrd In I® 
!? 2C'£ay«. ,No pay i)|| cured. 
Or. J. Stephen*, Lebanon, Ohio. 

ALD SORES AND I1LCEPS f long 
ltaadinKnuradbTALI)EN*S IXCfcltiSEHALVB. ltncrn.' 

f.lln- Uj Mail, SSo. Mlda by J. i>. Alien, 8t. l'lul, Miua. 

RHEUMATISM & NEURALGIA 
liamiililet to II GflCpllQA Bknkdiotixk Co., 185 
ilacost. Ciu- ALUUOUUnft cilinuti,; J Nolil by drug
gist#. Koyes Bros. & Cutler, Sit. i'atil, tuents. 

PENSIONS l*""* "• Attorney. A. anrt other SoldiM 
Claizna. C. If. Bites M Co.* Wftiliiugton* 1). C. 

irocttred. 16 yeara* etper 
in Pen 

i n. S. fc A. V. Lacey, Patent 
i Attorney* Washington. 0. 0. 
t Instrucf.iona and oplniaafl 

t to ittteiitabimy *3*17 exparienat 
Bnttcr.T''RK nml IV.ihry want
ed, quick sales uml prompt 
return*. r«ier<?n<e. St. Paul 

S. F. Clark. St. Paul. 
COMMISSION 
National 13ank. 

flPIUM HABIT 
lliAiiial. Pav \vh*Tt curtvi. Handsome bonk treo, 

IMS. C. «J. WKATHE'.iBY. Kan-us City, Mo. 

Kvurvoiie having a l'.AN > or uK 
<»AN, should send lor ons* lists of 
5 k 10c, Musi'?. F;ir uu't..ri oi all 

_ other*. Send J'ostul C«trd to 
LANDnY &Co. 5U King St.. ht. Joliu, N. B. 

FACE, HODS, I EET, 
and All their imperterf Jons. JwhtdJnr Fa* 
rial lievclopmcnt, liaircnd Kc&lp, Kupei* 
fluoua liair. Birth Mark*, Mult*, Wart*. 
Moth, Frccklr*. Ked Nor«, Acne, Black 
Heads, Rr.i n>, Pitting and their treatment 

... . -Hand forliook or Miww'Mth edition. 
Vr.J. lI.WMdUai7,8r N. PearlSt.. Albany, N.Y.,EatVd 11701 

SHORTHAND t! > o r o n " h I r  t e u « h »  onvn •  by hail or person
ally; good situation* cecnred by pupils when 

educated young Indies. Bend for eirou 
OJCO. jS. BOWER, Minneapolis, Minn. 

C-h-o-o! C h-o-o ! i C-h-o-o 1 t J 
Don't sneeze, flneeze, hawk, hawk, suit, 

blow, an<l (liHgust everybody with your of
fensive breath. If you have acrid, watery 
discharges from the nose and eyes, throa't 
diseiine, causing choking sensations, cough, 
rinsing noises in head, splitting head»che 
and other symptoms of nasal catarrh, re
member that the manufael urera of Dr. 
Sage'w Catarrh Remedy offer,in good faith, 
$500 reward foraeiiKe of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. The Remedy is sold l>y 
druggists at only 50 cents. 

Arthur H. Sneil, acting paying teller of 
the Fulton Bank, Brooklyn, was arrested. 
lie was short to the amount of $12,000. 

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Beet, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. 

C A T A R R H  

FOR TOltPf! 
Price Bl 

i 

14 & 16 South Fifth Strut* 
"••HUH WEST HOTEL*" 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

IBS BIO BOSTON, Minneapo
lis, U piled from floor t« ceiling 

with all the latest (tries of lien's, Youthi* and Chil
dren's Clothing. Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Fun, 
fcc., Jeo„ bought for snot cash, sad marked at prices 
solowastodety all competition. Bssdtuasampls 
order; we ara son to phase yon. MM D, New BmBi 

for 8hot Cuna, 
RIFLE8 

I Pistol*. 
Cheapest 

for free >5 

Siok Headaolie, 1 

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rmii-

matism, Sallow Skin and Piles. 
Thar* li no better remedy fwrfiee* 
common diseases thai Tstfi iini V"-V j 
Pills, as • trial will prove. Prie«,Ma 

Sold Everywhere. 

Sold b; 
50c. £. 

>y druggists or sent by mail. 
T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. ^ 

JOSEPH CI LLOTTS 

STEEL PENS 
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION -1870. 
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS 

SHORTHAND!  Thoroughly and 
practically tau-.'ht. 

TYPEWRITING!  i SH  when  • conu»et<nt. Leg* 
Hon* by mall or 
p-reoually. Send 

ASJfA c. DREW, 
303 and 309 Jackson Si., St. I'uul, Minn. 

TELEGRAPHY!  

It will be to your advantage when writ. 
ing to advertisers, to sa.y you saw their 
advertisement in this paper. 

N. W. N. U. 1887 So. 42 

S. E. OLSON & CO.'S 

MAMMOTH WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRY GOODS HOUSE, 
213 AyD 3 IS NJ COLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS. 

THE CHIEF BARGAIN HOUSE OF THE NORTHWEST. 
Mali Orders receive oar best attention. Shopping done through this department as advan-

laireonaly as in person. Send for samples. 

AGENTS 
M R WIR North and South, with original Words and 
vuu unit avnugf 'I'unex, and I'iano or Oman Accompaniment, 
comprising tile complete Patriotic rtonza and Music of the Nation. 
Beautifully Illustrated. IJi'ii-ratililcal okctcbes. Asents wanted. 

BUCKEYE PUB. CO., Minneapolis. 

WEST MINNEAPOLIS GO-OPERATIVE MERCHANDISE CO., 
5th A venue North aud lfith Street, Lock Box •* 92, Minncn polis. 

POULT BY, BUTTER, POTATOJES, EGGS, HAY, COB2T, OATS, AC., AC., 
Sold on commission. Hiehest market price guaranteed and caBh promptly remitted. 

INCORPORATED ACCORDING TO LAW. 
C. B. If ABBS, President. V. H. Stouoh. Treasurer. J. W. Coxlvow, Secretary. 

II 
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INVALIDS' H0TEL1SURGICAL INSTITUTE 
No. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N.Y. 

lot a Hospital, but a pleasant Remedial Home, organized with 

A FULL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS* AND SURGEONS, 

And exclusively devoted to the treatment or all Chronic Diseases. 

BTOw^tSP<3Ir!rtBT«?H£!i?I^allL^?8o?(f2,tned 8n<1 cJrectf<1 oecommoduto the large number of invalids who visit Buffalo from 
5W. SW fSiiJX i J? ,'wm niany foreign lands, that they may avail themselves of the professional services oi the Staff of skilled specialists in medicine and surgery that compose tho Faculty of this widely-celebrated institution. 

A FAIR AUD BUSINESS-LIKE OFFER TO INVALIDS. 

chZfoCS&£ Ha* a°miud of'jyour°owl^ advantages and success in curin* 
our system of lament, or 

WWW wjfEfSSkSffi'S? °f c5?rc' misS^nT'^dendc^vor 

interested and candid people wlmt wo are do?ng^fS^fferi'.T^h,'bnvo no aeLretH- ""d firn "nl1' "l"'1 •v,"~ 
Wn nnnl* ""J"™", advantages or success, wo will promptly refund to yon 

^0 are dc^^for ^freri1ng"b u niiinityf "' ^ D° Setrct8' aUd ^ t0° «,ad to 8h°* •» 

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS. 
rtur nricrlnnl avflfnm a. A _ .. 

examining- our patients* In rrcopnizinjr diseases without • DerHOnttl uzatiiinatmn r»f itin nntii>nt w»*«i..i.n 

j.®' our original system of diagnosis, we can treat many chronic 
diseases as successfully without as with a personal con* 
sultatton. Wliilo we arc always triad to see our Dutienfa nn<i 

thcni' Bh°w them our inst?tl"im*: ana 
familiarize thom with our s\ stein of treatment, yet we have not 
Been one person In live hundred whom we have cured. The iler-
fect accuracy with which scientists are enabled to deduce Yhe 
most minute particulars in their several departments, appears 
almost miraculous. If wo view it In the light of tho early uws. 
Take, for example, the eleutto-magnetic telegraph, tho greatest 
Invention of tho age. Is it not a marvelous degree of accuracy 
which enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a sub-
marine cnhlo nearly three thousand miles long? Our venerable 

clerk of tho weather has becomo so tiioroughly familiar with 
the most wayward element* of nature that ho can accurately 
Predict their movements. He can sit in Washington and foretell 
what tho weather will bo in Florida or New York as well as if 
several hundred miles did not intervene between him and the 
piaccs named. And so in all departments of modem science. 

what is required is tho knowledge of certain 
Mfliw. From these scientists deduce accurate con
clusions regardless of distance. So, also, in medi
cal science, diseases have, certain unmistakable 
signs, or symptoms, and by reason of this fact, we 
have been enabled to originate and perfect, a sys-

the nature 
»»fv uvtu vuuiuvu w viiKiimii: UIIU |NTUxX a SyS-

™tem of determining, with the greatest accuracy, 
of chronic diseases, without seeing and personally 

I MARVELOUSI 
I SUCCESS. 1 

i i" ine practice or medi
cine, of well-establisht-d principles of modern science. And it 
is to the accuracy with which this system has endowed us that 
we owe our almost world-wide -.i.nw..n_ * .... 
lingering or chronic affections, 'l ..„ , 

I the marvelous success nuiL-u nua wen miainea 
through it. demonstrate the fact that diseases 
display certain phenomena, which, being sub
jected to scientific analysis, furnish abundant 

to K.ui,de *»>e judgment 
,, of the skillful practitioner aright in determining 
the nature of diseased conditions. The most ample resources 

treating lingering or chronic diseases, and tho greatest skilL 
are thus placed within the caBy reach of every invalid, however 
distant he or she may reside from the physicians making the treat-
ment of such affections a specialty. PuJI particulars of our oriel-
pal, scientiile system of exiunlning and treating pat icnts at a & 
tance are cotuained in "The People's Common Seuae 

Advl.er, By H. V, Pirm1, M. D. 1000 pages and 
over ,#MI colored und other illustrations. Sent, post-pahffOT 
Or write and describe your symptoms, inclosing ten cents ii 
stamps, and a complete treatise, on your particular disease. wiH 
be sent you, with our terms for treatment and all particulars^ 

COMMON SENSE AS APPLIED TO MEDICINE. 

diseases than he who attempts to treat every ill to which flesh is heir, without giving spSl ittefif ion to any ^cto oFdtaeS^ 
8808 ot 0,0 world' who havo become famous, luive devoted their lives to some special branch of sS^noe. literature. 

By thorough organization 
by a specialist—one who " 
advantage of this arrant 
wltbinthe brief limits of 

some special branch of science, art, or 

treated 
... The 

physician can, 
every malady incident to humanity. 

OUR FIELD OP SUCCESS, 

NISAL, THROAT 
AND 

i LUNG DISEASES. 

The treatment ot niwanes of the 
Air Passages and {.iiiikm, such us 
Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Laryn. 
BiU*> Bfoiicliltis, Astlsnin, imd 
CoiiHinnptioii, Init.ti ti-.i-.nigM cone-
aiJDiidonci! and r.i, our insi i Lutions, consti
tutes ail important specialty. 

We publish three X"|iar:ir.u hooks on Nasal, 

DISEASES. 

(I,....,. «_ I Dyspepsia,«tlvcr Complaint," Ob-I DISEASES OFIstiiiate Cokihtipation, Chronic 
1 •• I rhea,'ffape-worms, anil iiindred ull'ec.i inns 

IIICPCTiny I aru among t.lKwe chronic diseusus in tile mio 
HIBtauun. I cessful treatment of which our K)«.eiaiisl« have 

I attained great success. Many of the diseases 
affecting the liver and other organs contributing in their func
tions to the process of digestion, arc very oljseure, and arc not 
infrequently mistaken by both laymen and physicians for other 
maladies, and treatment is employed directed to the removal ol' a 
disease which docs not exist. Our Complete Treatise on lJiscuses 
of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address on rcceipt of 
ten cents in postage stamps. 

BBIGMT'S DISEASE, DIABETES »nd 
kindred maladies, have been very largely ire:, d, 
and cures effected in thousands or cases which Had 
been pronounced beyond hope. These diseases are 
readily diagnosticated, or determined, by chemical 
analysis or the urine, without a personal examina

tion of patients, who can, therefore, generally be 
successfully treated at their homes. The study and 
Sractice of chemical analysis aud microscopical examination of 

le urine in our consideration of cases, with reference to correct 
diagnosis, in which our institution long ago became famous, has 
naturally led toa very extensive practice in dlscasen of the urinary 
organs. Probably no other institution in tim world has been so 
largely patronized by suffers from this class of maladies us the old 
and world-famed world's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel. Our 
specialists have acquired, through a vast and varied exiiericncc, 
great expertness in determining the exact nature of each case, 
and, hence, have been successful in nicelu adapting their remedies 
for the cure ot each individual case. 

These delicate diseases should be carefully treated GAUTIQN I b? a specialist thoroughly familiar with them, and 
I who is competent to ascertain the exact condition 

and stage of advancement whieh tho disease has 
made (which can only be ascertained by a careful chemical and 
microscopical examination of tho urine), for medicines which are 
curative in one stage or condition are known to do pimitirc injurii 
in others. We havo never, therefore, attempted to put up anything 
for general sale through druggists, recommending to cure these 
diseases, although possessing very superior remedies, knowing full 
well from an extensive cxpcricnce that the only safe and mieenRa-

stat< 

ISEASES OF 

DISEASES. 

each case by a chemical and microscopi 
urine, and then adapt our medicines to the exact stage of the dis-

and condition of our patient. 
I To this wise course of action we attribute the 
marvelous success attained by our specialists in 
that important and extensive Dopartnn nt of our 
institutions devdtcd exclusive!v id tli(- treatment 

ses of the kidneys and biafiar. ThetrcaU 
—- iiiv.ii.. wi diseases of tne urinarv r.rjrnr^ having 

constituted a leading branch of our practice at 11;'.' i.jvuJuis' llotel 
and Surgical Institute.and, being in constant reeci|.t of numerous 
Inquiries for a complete work on the nature and curability of these 
maladies, written in a 6tyle to bo easily understood, we have pub
lished a large Illustrated Treatise on these diseases, which will be 
sent to any address on rcceipt of ten cents in postage stamps. 

INFLAmiWATIOflr OF THE RT, 41). 
DEK, STONE IN THE Bi.AUlWK^ 
Gravel, Enlarged Prostate Oland, Uel 
tentloii of Urine, and kindred alfeetions. 
may be included among those in the curo of wlileti 
ourspeelaliBta have achieved extraordinary suc

cess. These are fully treated of in our illustrated pamphlet on 
Urinary Diseases, bent by mail for tea cents in stamps. 

1STRICTI RES AND URINARY FIS-
TVILJB.—Hundreds of cases of the worst form 
of strictures, many of them great ly aggravated 

" th<* careless use of instruments in the hands 
of Inexperienced physicians and surgeons, causing lata; passages, 
urinary flstu.se, and other complications. nnniiaUy consult us for 
relief and cure. That no case of tliis class is too difficult for tho 
skill of our specialists is provad by cures rerw»rte<i in our illus
trated treaties on these maladies, to which wo refer with pride To 
intrust this class of cases to physicians of small experience is a 
dangerous proceeding. Many a man has been ruined for life bv so 
doing, while thousands annually lose their lives through unskillful 
treatment, tend particulars of your case and ten cents in 
foj^areMllustrated treaties containing many testimonials. 

Epileptic Convnlalona. or Fita. Pa. 
£f £'"«»™«tLp»Pa,"y* ®jOC°'*»otor Ataxia, ? Vltu... Dance Iuaomiiia, or inability 

thr^itened insanity! Nervoua 
Debility, arising from overetudy. excesses and 

—— other causes, and every variety of nervous alfee. 
Hon. are treated by our specialists for these diseases with unusual 
•uootH. See numerous cam reported in our different 

Urinary Diseases. 

I STRICTURE, j; 

NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 

v. iiieli one of our Treatises to S(;nd. 
We have u special Department, thoroughly 

organized, and .! voied cxt nisic' ty to the treat
ment of liisi'i::,' ol AVomeii. lively case eon-

R , „  a  s u i t i n g  o * j r  B p e c m l i s t s ,  w h e t h e r  b y  l e t t e r  o r  i n  
WflMCU I person, is given the most earelul and eonBider-
iiuniLll. | ute attention, important cases (and we get lew 

i l viiicli have not already bullied the skill of all 
the home physicians! has the benefit ol a full Council, of skilled 
Bpecialists. itoonis for ladies in the Invalids' Hotel are very pri
vate. .Send ten cents in, stamps for our large Complete Treatise 
on iJiseases of Women, illustrated with numerous wood-cuts and 
colored plates (UK) pages;. 

IIDBNJA (Breach), or RrPTCRE, no 
matter ol how long standing, or of what size, 
is promptly and permanently cured by 
our specialists, without (be It nil'e ana 
williout dependence upon truasee. 
Abundant references. Send ten cents for 

Illustrated Treatise. 
PILES, FIVI'I!I>JE, and other diseases affecting the lower 

bowels, aro trcutcd with wonderful success. The worst cases of 
Piio tumors are i>crmniiently cured in fifteen to twenty days, 
bend ten cents for Illustrated Treatise. 

. Organic weakness, nervous debility, premature 
decline of the manly powers, involuntary vital 
kMses, impaired memory, mental anxiety, absence 
of will-power, tnehm l-oly, weak back, and kin
dred affections, ere speedily, thoroughly and per-

Jniunently cured. 
To those acquainted with our inrtftutinns, it is hardly necessary 

to say that the. Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, with the 
brunch establishment lnrat/<d at. Nn. 3 New nvfmH T^nn 

SiAD! 

IELIGATE 
! DISEASES. 

— ^jiyputi __ 
tho world for tlie treatment and cure of those affcctioDS which 
arise from youthful itidificri1! Ions and pcniloious, solitary practices. 

W e, many y<;ars ajro, f?6tabli&hed a special Department for the 
treatment of these diseoses, under the management of some-of 
the most skillful physicians and surgeons on our Staff, in order 
that all who apply to us might receive all the advantages of a full 
Council of the mo*t experienced specialists* 

WE OFFER We offer no apology for devotii:-
attention to this neglected class ot 
believing no condition of humanity Is too 
wretched to merit the eympathy and " ' 

•o much 
•iscases. 

. __ best 
services of the noble profession to which we 

iffe; belong. Many who suffer from these terrible 
diseases contract thein innocently. Why any medical man, intent 
on doing good and alleviating suffering, should shun such cases, 
we cannot imagine. Why any one should consider It otherwise 
than most honorable to cure the worst coses of these diseases, 
we cannot understand; and yet of all the other maladies which 
afflict mankind there is probably none about which physicians 
in general practice know bo little. 

We shall, therefore, continue, as heretofore, to treat with our 
best consideration, sympathy, and skill, all applicants who are suf
fering from any of these de/ieate diseases. 
Olincn IT Italic Most of these cases can be treated by us wher 
yuntil AI nunc, at a distance just as well as if they were here 
in person. 

Our Complete and Illustrated Treatise (168 pages) on these sub> 
Jects is sent to any address on rcceipt of ten cents in stamps. 

Hundreds of the most difficult operations knows 
to modern surgery are annually performed in tho 
most skillful manner, by our Surgeon-special
ists. Largo Stones are safely removed from the 
Uladdcr, by crushing, washing and pumping them 
out, thus avoiding the great danger of cutting. 

Our specialists, remove cataract from tho eye, thereby curing blind
ness. They also straighten cross-eyes aail insert artificial ones 
when needed. Many Ovarian and also I T " ~ 

("SURGICAL 
I PRACTICE. 

Many "Ovarian and" also"" 
I'teruN are arrested in growth and cured by electrolysis, coupled 

'ibroid Tumors of the 
. . .  . _  .  ~ ,  i  -  hy  e l ec t ro ly s i s ,  coup led  

with other means of our invention, whereby the great danger of 
—itting op—*- *'— 1 

Estieclall 
>cele, liy _ _ 

turcd Perineum, been alike gratifying both to ourselves and our 
patients. Not less so have been the results of numerous operations 
for Stricture of the Cervical Canal, a condition in the femaie gen
erally resulting in Barrenness, or Sterility, and the cure of which, 
by a safe and —— • 
pediments to t 

A Complete ' 
sent on receipt of ten cents in stamps. 

cutting operations in tliese cases is avoided. 
Especially lias tho succcss of our improved operations for Vari

cocele, Hydrocele, Fistulne. Ktspiured Cervijj uteri, and for ttup. 

imng in uan-ennetss, or cterinty, ana tne cure of which, 
and painless operation, removes this commonest of im-
' to the bearing of offspring. 
leto Treatise on any one of the above wn»in«tic« vjji ^ 

Although we have in the preceding para
graphs, made mention of some of the special 
ailments to which particular attention is 
given by the specialists at the Invalids' 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, yet the insti
tution abounds in skill, facilities, and ap
paratus for the successful treatment of 

re. 

ALL CHRONIC 
DISEASES 

_ A SPECULTT. . 
every form of chronic ailment, whether 

quiring for its cure medical or surgical means. 
All letters of inquiry, or of corsultation, should be addressed to. 

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 
663 11/tin Street, BUIYiLO, B, T. 
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